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PREFATORY STATEMENT
The Public Attorney's Office (PAO) exists to provide legal assistance to

the poor and underprivileged members of our community and other
qualified persons. It gives life to the fundamental human right of every
individual to free access to justice, which is also enshrined in our
Constitution. Remarkably, our Constitution not only guarantees free access
to courts, but also the all-encompassing right to adequate, quality, and highly
effective Iegal assistance to those who have less in life. Hence, an immense
commission falls on the shoulders of PAO.
Through the years, the PAO has strived to fulfill its noble purpose to

the best of its ability. By instilling discipline among its ranks, improving its
facilities, increasing awareness among the people, introducing innovations,
and rendering integrated services, the PAO was able to consistently deliver

its commitments. This earned the PAO a trustworthy reputation among the
general populace.

The year 20L9 is no exception. Despite its limited resources and
manpower, the criticisms from detractors, and malicious imputations from
oppositors, the PAO rose above the challenges and fulfilled its mandate to
provide its clients the adequate legal services they desperately need and
equally deserve. Thus, it is with great honor and pride for the undersigned to
present the PAO's accomplishrnents for the calendar year 2019.
As of 3L December 2019, the PAO is manned by two thousand three
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hundred and six (2,306) public attorneys supported by one thousand and

twenty-four 1L,024l staff personnel, ready and able to serve the public any
time and any day, even during weekends and holidays, through its regular
office work and extended inquest duty. Through the collective effort ofthese

men and women, including the Chief Public Attorney and PAO senior
officials, the Office was able to serve thirteen million five hundred forty-four

thousand two hundred and seventy-two (13,544,272) clients for the whole
year of 2019 - an increase of about two hundred thousand (200,000) clients
from the previous year. Duringthe same period, the PAO handled a total of
nine hundred thousand four hundred and sixty-three (900,463) cases. This
translates to roughly 5,873:1 ratio of clients to public attorneys, and 390:1
ratio of cases to public attorneys.
The increase in the number of clients is likewise complemented by the

enhanced performance of public attorneys in handling their respective cases.
Overall, the PAO achieved 82.77% favorable disposition rate for its cases and
92.92y" alternative dispute resolution (ADR) success rate, surpassing both its

target for the year 2019 and last year's performance, Eighty-four percent
(&4%) of the favorable dispositions come from winning criminal cases. This

translates to a greater percentage of the PAO clients being acquitted of the
charges filed against them, or at the very least, securing probation, reduced

penalties, or other favorable dispositions. A thorough presentation of the
accomplishments of the PAO in the delivery of free legal assistance

to its

clients is found in the body of this report.

All these are made possible by the firm management of the pAO in
ensuring that its personnel are consistently in line with the goals and
objectives of the office.
Recently, the PAO Central Office and its lSo-accredited regional and

district offices successfully passed their first

ISO

surveillance audit with flying

colors. Significantly, the auditors found good practices and found no non-

conformity to the documented processes. To recall, the PAO was issued a
Quality Management System (QMS) (lSO 9001:2015) Certification in
November

2018. This affirms the continuing compliance of the

PAO

personnel with the established processes. lt should be noted that the same
processes are already being implemented in allthe PAO regional and district
offices in the country.
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To enhance manpower compentency, the PAO also sent its employees

th National Convention for the
109 seminars/trainings, including the
Ronk and File Employees of the PAO held on 5-8 February 2AL9 at the Manila

to

Hotel in Ermita, Manila. The convention with its theme "Empowerment and
Accountability Towards Efficient & Effective PAO Free Legal Service",
apprised the participants of the latest updates on relevant civil service laws
and office rules and regulations. Lectures to enhance the participants'

paralegal and records management skills, and

to maintain their personal

wellness were also given.

To ensure discipline, the PAO religiously hears and resolves the
administrative complaints filed against its employees. For the calendar year
2019, two hundred and twenty (220) cases were resolved and terminated

out of three hundred and thirty-four {33a} pending

administrative

comptaints. This proves the thrust of the Office in fulfilling its mandate
effectively, even to the extent of disciplining its own ranks if they committed
an infraction.
The year 20L9 also highlighted the importance of the forensic services

of the PAO, which greatly complement the legal services of the ofice. During

the year, forty-six (a6) dead Dengvaxia vaccinees were examined by the PAO

to investigate torture cases
under Republic Act (R.A.) No,9745 or the "Anti'Torture Act of 2AA9'. As of
this time, a total of one hundred and fifty-two (152) forensic examinations
for the deaths of victims inoculated with Dengvaxia, were conducted by the
Forensic Team pursuant to the PAO's mandate

said team since December 2017 pursuant

to

R.A. No. 9406 {PAO Law) in

relation to a subsequent law, R.A. No. 9745, and the Department of Justice
(DOJ) Department Order No. 792 dated 12 December 2A17 issued by the

then Secretary of Justice Vitaliano Aguirre ll. Said DOJ directive remains
controlling up to the present.
There are also favorable developments in court cases where the PAO

rendered forensic and medico-legal services. Some of the notable cases
include the conviction of the employers of battered kosam bohoys Bonita A.
Baran and Lirio P. Jestre, and filing of Murder charges against the police

officers involved in the suspected rubout of former Congressman Glenn
Chong's driver and bodyguard, Richard "Red" Santillan.
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For the year 2019,

the

PAO also continued

to improve its facilities by

purchasing new equipment, legal books, and basic reference rnaterials. ln

addition, the groundbreaking of the new ten-story PAO building along
Commonwealth Avenue, Quezon City was celebrated on 26 April 2019 in the
presence of the Chief Public Attorney, DOJ Secretary Menardo l. Guevarra,

V. Molano, Jr., National Housing Authority {NHA}
officials, and other stakeholders. The building will serve as the new
headquarters of the PAO upon its turnover, which is estimated to be
DPWH Asec. Antonio

completed within two (2)years.
Aimed at increasing awareness among the general populace, the PAO

continued to render legal advice and opinion through its tri-media linkages.
During the year, the PAO was able to publish nine hundred and twenty-two
(922'l articles in four (4) different newspaper outlets. The topic of the articles
come from the queries sent by the public and legal questions of interest. This

is complemented by the outreach services provided by the office in
coordination with other government and non-government entities, which
benefitted one hundred thirty four thousand seven hundred and twenty-six
(134,726) clients during the year.

With its consistent remarkable performance, the PAO is honored and
humbled by the praises and recognitions it received for the year 2019 from
various organizations. These include the Gowod Amerika Hall of Fame Award,

among other accolades, that was received by the Chief Public Attorney in Los
Angeles, California, USA on 23 November 20L9,for her exemplary performance

in public service for Filipinos in the Philippines, as well as overseas. These
recognitions further motivate the PAO to continuously render free and
adequate legal assistance to its clients in spite of all the challenges.

:. THE OFFiCE

Republic Act No. 9406

of 2007, entitled "An Act Reorganizing

and

Strengthening the Public Attorney's Office (PAO)" established the PAO as an

independent and autonomous office attached to the Department of Justice
tDOJ)

onlyfor the purpose of policy and program coordination. Thus, the new

PAO has been born

to be not under the control and supervision of the
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in consonance with the UNTTED NAfrOffS (UN) Guidelines and Principles

on Access to Legal

Aid in Criminal

tusticeSystemt'.

The pAo law of 2aa7 has expanded the mandate of the PAo to include

providing free legal services and assistance to indigent clients, other qualified
persons, and in the exigency of the service, when called upon by proper

government authorities, to render such service to other persons, subject to
existing laws, rules and regulations, in allcriminal, civil, labor, administrative,
and other quasi-judicial cases.
Since 1996, the old PAO-Central Office is located at the DOJ Agencies
Building, NIA Road corner East Avenue, Dilirnan, Quezon City' The regional

and district/sub-district offices, on the other hand, are strategically located
nationwide to effectively respond to indigent clients from seventeen {17}
regions, eighty-one (81) provinces, one hundred and forty-six {146} cities,
one thousand four hundred and eighty-eight{1,488} municipalities, and

forty-two thousand and forty-five (42,045) barangays2; all of which are in dire
need of legal assistance.

Currently, the PAO has seventeen (17) regionaloffices, three hundred

and thirty-two (332) district offices, four {4} sub-district offices, two {2}
Regional Special and Appealed Cases Units (RSACU) located in Cagayan de
Oro City and Cebu City, and two t2) satellite offices. Most of these offices
are situated at the Halls of Justice nationwide along with the courts and other

offices involved in the administration of justice. However, some district
offices are housed at rented office spaces like the PAO-Manila District Office,
and the like.

‖.

PUBLiC AπORNEYS,■ HE REG10NAL AND DiSTRiCT
OFFICES,籠 D THE∞ URTS

Despite the high turn-over rate of Public Attorneys, primarily due to
resignation purposely to engage in private law practice, transfer to the
l Accesdble at https:〃

www,unOdc,org/documentげ

lustiCe‐ and‐ prに on―

FefOrm/UN̲principles̲and̲guidiinestton̲acces,二 to̲legal̲ald,pdf
2Phltippわ e Starldarぜ Ceograpあ たCodes fPSCの

αS

Of 30 September 2019,accessible at

https:〃 psa.gov,ph/ciaSJiCaJon/pSgc/
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National Prosecution Service (NAPROSS), to the judiciary, or to other
government agencies and government owned and controlled corporations
(GOCCs), and also due to heavy workload, among others, the PAO has a total

of two thousand three hundred and six {2,306} public attorneys, who
actively handle criminal, civil, labor, and administrative cases before the
courts and quasi-judicial bodies nationwide.
About ninety-six (96) of them devote themselves, as counterparts of
the lawyers from the Office of the Solicitor General (OSG), to special and
appealed cases filed before the Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court and the
Office of the President. However, the handling of cases and representation
of clients in courts and other quasi-judicial bodies as above-stated is only a
portion of the public attorneys'functions. They also render quasi-judicial and
non-judicialservices, including mediation, jailvisitation, documentation, and

administration of oath, as shown hereafter. All of these PAO services are
available at no cost to its clients.
Below is a table indicating the number of existing offices and assigned
lawyers in each region as follows:
D:STR:CTノ

REG10N

OTHER

NUMBER OF PUBLiC

UN:TS

AttORNEYS

Central Office

6 services/divisions

113

National Capital Region

16

350

Cordil lera Admi nistrative
Region

22

68

22

139

16

107

35

225

37

251

14/1 sate‖ ite ofFlce

63

29/1 sub― diStrict

128

24

148

Region I
llocos Region
Region ll
Cagayan Valley
Region lll
Central Luzon
RegiOn iV― A

CALABARZON
Region lV―

B

MIMAROPA
Region V
Bicol Region
RegiOn Vi
Eastern Visavas
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Region Vll
Central Visar
Region VⅢ
Western Visavas
RegiOn iX― A

BARMM
Region lX-B
Zamboanga Peninsula
Region X

Northern Mindanao

■
9/■ RSACU

■48

26

125

4/1 sub― diStrict

46

15/1 Satellite ottce

94

15/1 RSACU&

100

2 sub― district offices

RegiOn X:

DavaO RegiOn
Region X‖

SOCCSKSARCEN
Region X!ll

CARAGA
TOTAL

14

66

12

83

12

52

340

2,306
Tab:e No.1

The establishment of district offices in different regions of the country

complements the agency's mission to provide litigants free access to courts
and quasi-judicial agencies by rendering legal assistance without cost. The

the establishment of adequate district offices to enhance the
accessibility of its services in order that justice could efficiently be delivered
PAO envisions

despite geographical fragmentation.

:il. SiCNIFiCANT ACCOMPLiSHMENTS
1.

CLIENTS ASS:STED AND CASES HANDLED

The statistical figures below show the total number of indigent clients
assisted and the

total number of cases (iudicial and quasi-judicial) handled

by the PAO and its proportionate relation to the two thousand three hundred

and six (2,fOe1 lawyers for the period covering January

Total No. of Clients Assisted
Total No. of Cases Handled
Average No. of Clients Assisted by Each Lawyer
Average No. of Cases Handled by Each Lawyer

to December, 2019.
13,544,272
900′ 463
5′

873
390

Table No.2
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ORGANIZAT10NAL OUTCOⅣ iE AND
PERFORMANCEINDiCATORS

ln line with Republic Act No. 11260 or the General Appropriations Act

of

2019,

the

PAO adopted

the following organizational outcome

and

performance indicators with positive results, to wit:
Organizational Outcome: Accessible, efficient. hish qualitv. and effective
legal service to indiFents and other qualified persons assured.
PUBL:C LECAL ASSISTANCE

PROGRAM

FY 2019

FY 2019
.丁 ARGF「 S

ACCOMPL:SHMENTS

Outcome lndicators:
1.

2.

of

available
lawyer's time spent for
each service

24 hours

Percentage of cases,
including the appealed
cases, that were
favorably disposed

76.50%

Number

3. Public

attorney
court ratio

B.

24 hours

82.77%
{350′ 944/424′ 023}

1:1

1:■

Output lndicators:
Percentage of hearings
for which no

100%

100%

{645′ 196/645′ 196)

postponement is
sought by the PAO
legal representative

Alternative

Dispute

Resolution

92.75%

92.92%
{150′ 432/161,891)

(ADR)

success rate

Percentage of request
non-judicial
for
assistance acted upon
within two (2) hours

100%

100%
{3′

537′ 275/3′ 537′ 275}

Table No.3
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CL:ENTS ASSiSTED AND CRIMiNAL CASES HANDLED
Undaunted by the overwhelming caseload, the public attorneys ably
represented indigent clients who are accused in court. The Public Attorneys

skillfully facilitated the release and favorable disposition of cases of indigent
clients by way of acquittals, dismissal of cases, or for some other reasons.
Their cases were favorably disposed of, as shown in the succeeding graph.

ACQU:TTALSノ DiSM:SSAL OF CASESノ RELEASE FROM
DETENT:ONノ JA:LS AND OTHER FAVORABLE

DiSPOSiT:ONS

r
r

r
r

C. Motion to Quash
E. Provisionally Dismissed

G. Probation Granted

!. Lesser Award
K. Filed (Complainant)
M. Bail
O. Divercion Proceedings

r

B. Dismissal with Prejudice
D. Demurrer to Evldence

u F. lesser Offense
H. Won
r J. Compromised Agreement

*

rL

Dlsmissed (Respondent)
N. Recognizance
P. Suspended Sentence

Graph No. 1

The graph above shows the figures of acquittals, dismissals, and other

favorable dispositions in criminal cases handled by the Office for the period

covering January

to December 2AL9, totaling two hundred ninety-five

thousand nine hundred and fifty-one (295,951).

WiNNING APPEALED CASES
For criminal cases alone, a total of one thousand one hundred and

twenty-four (1,124) cases were favorably disposed of during the period of
Page 9 of48
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to December 2019 by the PAo-Special and Appealed Cases Service
and the two Regional Special and Appealed Cases Units (RSACU).

January
(SACS)

The table below shows the breakdown of figures,

to wit:
300

Acquittals from Reclusion Temporal
Acquittals from Reclusion Perpetua
Other Favorable Dispositions

693
13L

TOTAL

1,L24
Table No.4

Aside from criminal cases, the PAO-SACS and the

two

RSACUs also

handled civil and special cases such as appeals from decisions of the National

Labor Relations Commission (NLRC), Social Security System (SSS), and
Government Service lnsurance System {GSIS}. From January to December
2A19, nine hundred and eighty-four (984) civil and special cases handled by
the PAO were terminated. Of the terminated cases, six hundred and fourteen
(614) were favorably disposed in favor of the clients of PAO.

JAIL ViSITAT:ON AND DECONGEST:ON PROGRAM
This non-judicial service rendered by the Office

to persons deprived of

liberty (PDLS) has been strengthened by the PAo-Central Office

Legal,

Medical, Dental, and Optical Jail Visitation Prograrn. The program started in

2007 and is now being continuously conducted in various jails in the
Philippines. The tables below show the output of the project for the year
24L9, to wit:
Regular Monthly Jail Visitation of District Offices Nationwide:

Noo of PDLs

Monthly Jail Visitation of
District Offices
Nationwide

lnterviewed & Assisted

286,390

Provided Legal Representation in Court

415,084

Released

52.,8L2
丁able
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No.5

ice Lega:&Medical
aii V:sitation&Decongestion Program
』
PAO‐ Centra1 0

NO.OF
NO.OF
ViSiTED JAIL

DAT[

LAWY[RS
&STAFF

TIME

BENEFiCiARIES

LEG

FOR LEGAL
ASSiS「 ANCE

{ADVICE)
1

3

4

Correctional lnstitution
for Women

February

Correctional lnstitution
for Women

February

8:00am to

27,2019

5:0Opm

Correctional lnstit ution
for Women

April 16,

8:ooam to
5:00pm

Correctional lnstitution
for Women

August 23′

2019

2019

8:0Oam

to

8:0Oam

to

5:OOpm

August 27,

8:mamto

2019

5:0Opm

Correctional lnstit ution
for Women

October 9′

8:o0am to

2019

5:OOpm

Quezon City Female

October

8:o0am to

Dormitory

17,2019

5:OOpm

Quezon City Female

December

Prison

NO.OF

NO.OF

BEN[FiC:ARI[S

READING

FOR MEDiCAL

FOR D[NTAL

ASSISTANC[

ASSiSTANCE

GLASS[S
DISTR!BUTED

TOTAL NO.
OF PDLs

RELEAS[D

286

5:OOpm

2019

Maximum Security
Compound New Bilibid

7

26′

NO.OF
BEN[FiCiARIES

A

2ND

74

205

total of

/t69 PDts

59

w€re
released
115

4TH

109

60

120

47

from
various jails
in Metro
Manila and
nearby
provinces
vished by

the

Dormitory
Correctional lnstitution
for Women

10,2019

8:OOam

TOTAL

227

149

180

5:0Opm

5:0Opm

149

PA,O-

Central
Office and
followed up
by the field

offices.

to

December 8:00am to
12,2019

89

245

54

193

689

1,820

43

133
547

1,186

469

丁able No.6

LECAL/:NQUEST PROCEEDiNCS ASSISTANCE
On their scheduled duties, the public attorneys and staff of the
PAO-Central Office have been alternately providing legal and inquest
proceedings assistance even during night time, weekends, and holidays

since October 2009. For this purpose, the PAO hotlines, 8929-94i6,
8426-280L, 8426-2450, 8426-2987, and 8426-2683 (local L06 or 107
during office hours ond local 159 ofter office hours) are open to the public

24/7.
ln September 2010, the coverage of this program was expanded to
serve the people covered by the regional and district offices of the PAO

nationwide. Since then, the said offices have been rendering legal
ossrtonce (e.9. giving legal advice and attending to the legal needs of
suspects in the police stations within the territorial jurisdiction of the
concerned PAO regionaUdistrict offices) up to L0:00 P.M. every day
Page ll of48
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{including weekends and holidays}. Further, the assigned PAO inquest
public attorneys and staff therein remoin on call, even beyond L0:A0
P,M.,to attend to inquest calls in police stations nationwide.
A total of thirty-one thousand six hundred and forty-six (31,6461
clients benefited from the services provided by the PAO consisting of

inquest assistance, legal advice/counselling, and documentation at the
above duty stations covering the period January to December 2019.

iV. CASE LOAD,STATISTiCAL REPORT,AND

ACCOMPLiSHMENT
A. REND:T:ON OFJUD:C:AL SERViCES
l. Regu:ar Services

al CR:MINAL

REPRESENTAT:ON OF:NO:GENTS:N
』UD:CiAL
・

CASES(CR:MiNAL CASES)

TOTAL CASES HANDLED=634,798ホ

CaFry over

384,203

56%

Graph No.2

For the year 2019, the PAO handled a total of six hundred eighty-

four thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight (684,798) criminal cases.
Of this total, three hundred thousand five hundred and ninety-five
(300,5951 cases are newly received cases, and three hundred eighty-four

thousand two hundred and three (384,203) cases are carried-over from the
previous year.
Page 12
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REPRESENTAT!ON OF:ND:GENTS iN
JUD:C:AL CASES(CR!M:NAL CASES〕
'TOTAL TERMINATED CASES=347′

937'

Graph No.3

Out of the three hundred forty-seven thousand nine hundred and

thirty-seven (347,9371 terminated criminal cases from January to

two hundred ninety-five thousand nine hundred and
fifty-one (295,95U cases or about 85.06% thereof were favorably
December 2019,

disposed bythe respective public attorneys assigned to handle the same.

bl CiV:L

REPRESENTAT:ON OF:ND:GENTSiN
JUD:CiAL CASES(C:VIL CASES〕
■TOTAL

CASES HANDLED=42,209'

Graph No.4
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For the year 2019,

the

PAO handled a

total of forty-two thousand

two hundred and nine (42,2(D) civil cases. Of this total, twelve thousand
four hundred and thirteen (L2,4L?l cases are newly received cases, and
twenty-nine thousand seven hundred and ninety-six (29,796) cases are
carried-over from the previous year.

REPR[SENTAT10N OF:NDiGENTS iN
JUDiC:AL CASES iCiV:L CASES)
。TOTAL

TERM:NATEO CASES=ユ

■,725'

Graph No. 5

Out ofthe eleven thousand seven hundred and twenty-five (11,725)

terminated civil cases from January to December 2019, eight thousand
and eighty (8,080) cases or about 68.91% thereof were favorably
disposed by the respective public attorneys assigned to handle the same.

c}

ADMINISTRATIVE CASES PROPER

R[PRESENTAT:ON OF:ND:G[NTS:N
QUAS卜 JUDiC:AL CASES
(ADM:NISTRAT:VE CASES PROPER)
。TOTAL

CASES HANDLED菫

11,744・

Graph No 6
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The PAO handled a totalofeleven thousand seven hundred and fo‖町
姦ur(11,744)adminiStrauve cases l.eothose whた h invo市 e the exerdse of
quaJludidal powers of administraJve authonues一

such as cases before

the Professional Regulauon CommisJon and Energy Regulatory Commis● on)
congsting of four thousand three hundred and eighty― seven(4′ 387,carry―
over cases′

―
「
Seven(7′ 357〕
and seven thousand and three hundred and fl詢 、

neWIY received cases from January to December 2019.

REPRESENTAT10N OF:ND:GENTSi将
QUASi‐ JU DiC:AL CASES

(ADM:N:STRATiVE CASES PROPER)
キTOTAL

TERMiNATED CAStS=2,217ホ

Graph No.7

*ut of the two thousand two

hundred and seventeen

1.2'2L71

ierminated administrative cases from January to December 2019, one
thousand seven hundred and twenty-three (1,723) cases or about 77.7T/"
thereof were favorably disposed by the respective public attorneys
handling the same.
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d)PROSECUTOR'S OFFiCE CASES
REPRESENTAT:ON OF:ND:GENTS:N
QUAS卜 JUDiC:AL CASES
(PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE CASES〕
・

TOTAL CASES HANOLED=52,539■

Graph No. 8

For the year 2019,

the Office handled

total of fifty-two thousand
five hundred and thirty-nine (52,539) cases at the prosecutor's level,
a

twenty-six thousand three hundred and fifteen {26,315} of which are
newly received, and twenty-six thousand two hundred and twenty-four
(26,2241are carried over from the previous year.

REPRESENTAT:ON OF:ND:GENTS:N
QUAS卜 』UD:C:AL CASES
(PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE CASES〕
キTERM:NATED

CASES*

Graph No.9

For the same period, twenty-four thousand
(24,0391 cases were terminated by the respective
assigned to handle the same.

public attorneys

Page 16 of48
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and thirty― nine

Ｉ

e)LA30R CASES
REPRESENTAT:ON OFIND:GENTS iN
QUASI‐ JUDiC:AL CASES(LA30R CASESI
●TOTAL

CASES HANDLED=29′ 042'

Graph No. 1O

ln labor cases, the PAO was able to handle a total of twenty-nine
thousand and forty-two (29,0421complaints from January to December
2A19, fifteen thousand five hundred and ninety-eight (15,598) of which

are newly received, and thirteen thousand four hundred and forty-four
113,4441are carried over from the previous year.

REPRESENTAT:ON OF:ND:GENTS iN
QUAS卜 JUDiC:AL CASES(LABOR CASES〕
ホTOTAL

TERMlNATED CASES●

10,965■

Graph No. 11

Out of the ten thousand nine hundred and sixty-five {10,965}
rerminated labor cases from January to December 20L9, nine thousand
four hundred and sixty-eight (9,468) cases or about 86.?5% thereof were
favorably disposed by the respective public attorneys assigned to handle
the same.
NT REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019
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2. Lirnited Services

L:MITED SERV:CES
TOTAL NUMBER OF ACCuSED ASSiSTED=493,096

promulgation of

Judgement
30′

232

6%

Graph No. 12

The PAO has extended limited services to accused in criminal cases

specifically on the stages

of arraignment, pre-trial, promulgation of

sentence, and in such other stages of the case where the PAo was sought

to engage. lt assisted

total of four hundred ninety-three thousand and
ninety-six (493,096) accused from January to December 2019.
a

3. special Legal services (Pursuant to

sec 14-A

of

R.A. 940G and

Memoranda of Agreement)
From Januaryto December 2019, the PAo served a total of twenty-

three thousand five hundred and forty-nine (23,549 clients) under
Special Legal Services pursuant to its powers and functions as provided
by R.A. No. 9406 of 2AA7 as follows:

- The PAO shall
independently dischorge its mandate to render, free of
"58C. L4-A Powers and Functions.

charge, legol representation, assistonce, and counselling

to indigent persons in criminol, civil, labor, odministrative
and other quasi-judiciol cases. ln the exigency of the

service,

the PAO moy be called upon by

proper

government authorities to render such service to other
persons, subject to existing laws, rules and regulotions."
Page 18 of48
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3. RENDIT10N OF QUASl‐ 』
UDICiAL SERVICES

1.

Mediation and Conciliation

REND:T:ON OF QUASi‐ JUDiC:AL CASES

(MED:AT:ON&CONCiL:AT:ON)
*STATU5 0F CASES HANDLED*
TOTAL CASES,196,694

Graph No. 13

It is worthy to take note that the Office also renders mediation and

conciliation services as part of its quasi-judicial function. For the period
covering January

to December 2019, it handled a total of one hundred

ninety-six thousand six hundred and ninety-four (196,694) disputes, and

terminated

a

total of one hundred sixty-one thousand eight hundred and

ninety-one (161,891! thereof. Of the terminated cases, one hundred fifty
thousand four hundred and thirty-two (150,432) were favorably resolved.

2.

lnvestigation of Torture Cases
For the year 2019, the PAO conducted a

total of one hundred and

fifty-two (152) investigations of cases involving torture. The Office is
mandated to assist in torture cases through Sec. 11of Republic Act (R.A.)
9745 or the Anti-Torture Act of 2009, vz:

"Section 11. Assistonce in Filing o Complaint. - The

and the PAA sholl render legal ossistonce in the
investigation and monitoring and/ar filing oI the
CHR

complaint for a persan who sufferstorture ond other cruel,
inhumon ond degroding treatment or punisttment, or for
any interested party thereto."
1田
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C. RENDIT10N OF NON‐ JUDiCiAL SERViCES

1.

lnstant Seruices
E10,935,577

Graph No. 14

The PAO rendered instant services to ten million nine hundred

thirty-five thousand five hundred and seventy-seven (10,935,577) clients

that include legal documentation, counselling, and administering of
oaths for the period covering January to December 2019.

2.

Outreach Services
OUTREACH SERViCES

*TOTAL"UMB[R OF CtiENTS ASSISTED●

291′ 182■

Graph No. 15
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ln the barangay outreach activities conducted by the Office from

to December 2019, it assisted a total of one hundred thirty-four
thousand seven hundred and twenty-six 1134,7261clients. Moreover, for
January

the same period, the PAO assisted a total of one hundred fifty-six
thousand four hundred and fifty-six (156,456) clients who underwent
inquest i nvesti gati on and custod ial interrogation.

WOMEN CtrFNTS
AND CrfEDRFN JN CCNFlrCr uИ Trf ttF L41″

Under R.A. No. 9262, otherwise known as the Anti-Violence Against
Women and their Children (VAWC) Act and R.A. No. 9344, otherwise known

the Juvenile Justice and Welfare System Act, as well as the subsequent
pertinent issuances, the PAO is specifically mandated by law to extend legal
assistance to women and their children who are victims of violence, and to

as

facilitate the release and proper disposition of cases involving Children in
Conflict with the Law (ClCLs), particularly those who were fifteen (15) years
old or below at the time of the alleged commission of the crime.

the PAO continuously gives special attention to
the cause of women and children, in so far as the criminal justice system is
To this mandated task,

concerned.

REPRESENTAT:ON OF
WOMEN CLIENTS
CASES HANDLED■

14,56■
・

*TOTAL CASES HANOLED=21,645'

獅 幌

Graph No.17
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REPRESENTAT:ON OFCH:LDREN IN
CONFLiCT WiTH THE LAW{CiCt)

The oreceding graphs show the number of women and children
assisted by the PAO forthe vear 2019.FrorFIJanuary to DeceFnber 2019,the

OfRce handled a total of fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty― one
(14′ 5611

and tWentv― one thousand six hundred and forty― ■
ve 121′ 645〕 cases

involving women and C:CLs′ respectively。

t[PRESE‖ TAT10N OF
l″ OME
CL:ENTS

REPRESENTAT:ON OFCH:LDREN:‖

'TERMONATED CASES'

'T[RMINATED CASES'

CONFLiCTヽ″:TH THE LAW iC:Cti

Graph No.18

Graph No.19

For the same period, ten thousand and five hundred (10,500) and six

thousand eight hundred and seventeen (6,817) cases involving women and
CICLS were terminated, respectively.
The above-shown data is a testament to the continuous trust and faith

of the people in the performance of the agenry.

It is viewed that when the agency performs its duties and
responsibilities with the highest standard of efficiency and dedication, it gives
its hurnble share in converting and transforming public apathy and chaos into

trust and faith to the criminal justice system and ultimately to the entire
administration.
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Vo COMPARATiVE ACTUAL ACCOMPLiSHMENT
vs.2019 TARCET
COMPAR:50N OF ACTUAL FAVORABLE DiSPOS'7:ONS VERSuS TARGET FOR 2019
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Graph No.20

Overall. the PAO achieved 82.77o/o favorable disposition rate for the
cases

it

handled for the calendar year 20L9, which is equivalent to three

hundred fifty thousand nine hundred and forty-four (350,944) favorable
dispositions out of four hundred twenty-four thousand and twenty-three
(424,0231 terminated cases. This

feat surpassed the target favorable

disposition rate of 76.5% (based on the GAA of 2019) by 6.27%, translating

to twenty-six thousand five hundred and sixty-six (26,566)

cases with

favorable disposition above the target. The 2019 disposition rate also
exceeded last year's (20L8) actual disposition rate of 8L.34%by L.43/o.

The three hundred fifty thousand nine hundred and forty-four
(350,944) cases with favorable disposition for the calendar year 20L9 is
broken down as follows: two hundred ninety-five thousand nine hundred
and fifty-one (295,951) criminal cases =

$Yq eight thousand and eighty

(8,080) civil cases = 2Y"; one thousand seven hundred and twenty-three
l1-,723l administrative cases -- 1%; twelve thousand and fifty-four (12,054)
prosecutor's office cases =3/ai ninp thousand four hundred and sixty-eight
(9,468) labor cases = 3/"| one thousand seven hundred and eighty-one

PAO ACCOMPLISHⅣ □ NT REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019
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(1,781) special legal services = L%; and twenty-one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-seven {21,887} =6Y" appealed cases.
Similarly, the PAO's performance in the ADR for the calendar year
2019 surpassed both the 2019 target and last year's actual success rate in

ADR. The PAO garnered a92.9T/" ADR success rate, which is equivalent to

one hundred fifty thousand four hundred and thirty-two (150,432) cases
successfully terminated through ADR

out of the one hundred sixty-one

thousand eight hundred and ninety-one (L61,89L) terminated cases for ADR.
This number surpassed the 92.75%target success rate (based on the GAA of

2019) by O,L7% translating to two hundred seventy-eight (278) cases more
cases terminated through ADR above the target. The 2019 ADR success rate

also exceeded last year's (2018) actual success rate of 92.58% by 0.34%.

Vio

l.

THE OFFiCE OF THE CHIEF PUBL:C Aπ

ORNEY

The Office of the Chief Public Attorney received/answered thirty-five

thousand three hundred and sixty-six (35,366) communicotions from
January

to December, 20L9. The breakdown

Communications to

/ from

is as follows:

CPA Rueda-Acosta

Total No. of
Communications

A. Communications from the Executive Support Staff

L4,892

Appointments

L,604

2. Memorandum

499

3. Memorandum Order

6L6

1.

3. Memorandum Circular

1

5.Office Order

206

5. Reassignment Order

47

TravelOrder

2L2

8. SpecialOrder

35

7.

35,356

9.Deta‖ Order

0

10. Travel Authority

647

11. Other Communications

11.1. Signed by CPA

195

11.2. Signed by Executive Lawyers
B. Communications

from

C. Communications

from Other Services

ESS

10,870

83

lawyers and staff

6,209

1. Ad ministrative Service

2,585

2. Legal Research Service

2,622

3. Field Operations and Statistics Service

PAO ACCOMPLISIIMENぽ REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019
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a. Financial Plannine and Management Service

146

5. Special and Appealed Cases Service

315

from Regional Offices

D. Communications

1. Region

E.

7,129
287

I

2. Region ll

177

3. Region lll

982

4. Region lV

7,247

5. Region V

365

5. Region Vl

516

7. Region Vll

439

8. Region Vlll

332

9. Region lX & BARMM

250

10. Region X

353

11. Region Xl

202

12. Region Xll

181

13. Region XllI/CARAGA

176

14.CAR
15.NCR

380

1,236
76

Communications from OP, OVP, Senate & HOR

F. Communications

from Other Offices

1. Department of Justice

1,901
116

2. Supreme Court

79

3. Court of Appeals

59

4.Other Offices
5. Applicants

1,193
454

G. Publications

922

L. Deor PAO(Manila Times)

361

2. Magtanong Kay Attorney (Bulgar)

360

3. Say Mo Attarney? (People's Tonight)

150

4. Doing Mula sa Hukoy... Hustisya!(Bulgar)

51

H.EMAILS
1. Legal Assistance
2. Applicants

2,892
2,L95
6

3. Other emails

437

4,Emails from PAO― District OfFices

254

l.COMMUNICA丁 10NS ON SPEC:AL CASES

L,268
Table No,7

The Office of the Chief Public Attorney actually served a total of

thirty-

nine thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven (39,857) clients and
other persons during this period.
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The Chief Public Attorney served as Speaker/Resource Person in

the following events:
Locol

ハ。Gresl of″ ο

"or/Speα

々
eら Launching of Women′ s Month

Celebration of PSALM (Power sector Assets & Liabi:ities
Management},4 March 2019,24th ttr.′ Vertis North Corporate
Center l,cOrner Astra〔 弘Lux Drives,North Avenue,Que20n Citv;

a speater/ResorJrce persO″ {TOpic:″ Defending the Defenseless″
Sloρ

C薔mes Agα ′

"st 1/romer srm′ "′

)′

t conducted by the

Vo:unteers Against Crime and Corruption(VACC〕 ′23 Apri1 2019′
The Tent City ofthe Manila Hotel′

Errnita′

Manila;

C Speα 々er/ReSOFrCe perso"(TOpic:″ Public Financial Management
for Free Legal Aid Services′

of the

′
)′

2nd Quarter:Y Seminar and Meeting

philippine Association for Government

Budget

Administration〔 PAGBA)′ inc.,1‑4 Mav 2019′ The Crown Legacy
Hotel′ Baguio City;

a speα 々
er/Resorrce person (TOpic: ″
Sexual Harassrnent in the

「
Ⅷ
orkplace″ Laguna State Po:vtechnic un市 ersitプ S Cenderand
)′

Deve:opment event′ 16 August 2019′ καmayα η αtt

Pa′ αなdoα η

RestO Hotel′ Bay′ Laguna;

E. 6

est ofHo″or and speateら Consu!ar Corps of the Philippines

MOnth:Y Meeting′ 28 August 2019″ Makati Shangri― La

Hotel′

Makati City;and

几 G

estof″ ο″OranJSpeaker7 Regu:ar Meeting ofthe Rotary Club

of Bagumbavan‐ Man‖ a,7 November 2019′ Century Park Hotel′
P.Ocampo St.′ Malate′ Manila.

Ahrood

G.

Resource Person, Roundtable Discussion Regarding Systems
Legol Aid

of

in Australio and the Philippines hosted by the Legal Aid
Pa蓼 26 of48
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Commission of the Australian CapitalTerritory (LegalAid ACT), 7L4 January 2019, 2 Allsop Street, Canberra City, Australia;

H. Moderator/Country
Prosecution

of

Representotive, "llJ Core Course: Successful

Counterterrorism Cases", sponsored by the

lnternational lnstitute for Justice and the Rule of Law (llJ), held on
10-L3 September 2019, Malta; and

l.

Speoker, International Corrections and Prisons Association's
(lCPAl 21st Annual General Meeting and Conference, hosted by

the

!CPA,

27 October

-

01 November 20L9, Buenos

Aires,

Argentina.

lV.

The Chief Public Attorney, together with the PAO Special Panel of
Lawyers, personolly hondled ond/or led the following cases, ond/or

rendered legal assistonce to the following individuals, inter olia, lo

wit:

A.

Forensic

& medico-legal examinotion, ond legol

ossistonce

rendered ta the parents/relotives of the dead Dengvaxia victims

The surviving families

of one hundred and fifty-two

(152)

persons (as of 31 December 2019) who had all been inoculated with
Dengvaxia vaccine, and died after mass indiscriminate inoculation

without screening and blood test, sought the assistance of the PAO for
forensic examinations and legal assistance. Their requests were acted
accordingly by the PAO and the PAO Forensic Team, pursuant to

DOJ

Order No. 792 dated 12 December 20L7, issued by then Secretary of
Justice Vitaliano N. Aguirre Il. For the year 20L9, forty-six {46) dead
Dengvaxia vaccinees were examined by the PAO Forensic Team.
Relative thereto, criminal complaints for Reckless lmprudence
Resulting in Homicide, Violation of the Anti-Torture Law, Violation of

the Consumer Act of the Philippines, and Obstruction of Justice before

the DOJ, as well as civil

cases

for damages before the Regional Trial

Court (RTC) of Quezon City, were filed against those responsible, both

Page 27
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publlc servants and private persons, for the deaths of the inoculated
victims.

The criminal complaints were filed before the DOJ, which
formed special panels of prosecutors (Panel) to handle the preliminary
investigation of the Dengvaxia complaints. On 11 February 2019, the
Panel handling the first batch of Dengvaxia cases issued its Resolution

and indicted the majority of the respondents for Reckless lmprudence
Resulting in Homicide. Said resolution is presently under review by the
DOJ.

As of 31 December 2019, fifty-seven (57) criminal complaints

and forty-five (a5) civil cases were filed against the

persons

responsible for the death of the inoculated victims composed of minor

children, together with two (2) public servants consisting of one (1)
police officer, and (1) one medical doctor.

B.

Forensic, medicol

ond legol assistance to the suruiving

Dengvaxio vidims

As of 31 December 2019, two thousand one hundred and
eighteen (2,118) families of surviving vaccinees who, likewise, received
Dengvaxia vaccine through mass indiscriminate inoculation also sought

legal assistance from the PAO. Of this number, one (1) minor victim,

suffered the adverse effect of the vaccine that led to his temporary
blindness. Timely and appropriate medical intervention saved his life,
but even now he still suffers from the continuing effect ofthe vaccine.
On 29 August 2019, said minor victim, with the assistance of his

mother and the PAO, filed a complaint for Reckless lmprudence
Resulting in Homicide, and Violation of the Anti-Torture Act and the
Consumer Act

of the

Philippines before

the

DOJ against those

responsible for his inoculation and the resulting injury he suffered. The
case is being heard as of the time of writing.

PaЯ e 28 of48
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C.

Forensic ossistonce given

Christine

Lee

to the fomily ol murdered minor

Silowon

ln 11 March 2019, the country was shocked by the brutal killing

of minor Christine Lee Silawan (Christine) who was found dead in

a

vacant lot in Lapu-Lapu City. She was naked from the waist down and

with severe injury to her face and neck.
Upon the request of Lourdes Silawan, the mother of Christine,

the PAO Forensic Team conducted a forensic examination on the
cadaver of Christine. They found chemical burn marks and abrasions,

and hematoma on the cadaver of Christine. They also noted
lacerations on her hymen.

Meanwhile, two (2) separate cases of Murder against two (2)
individual accused were filed for Christine's death by the National
Bureau of lnvestigation (NBl), and another one (1) by the Philippine

National Police (PNP).

D.

tustice

for

the bottered Kasambohoy Bonito Boron

Bonita A. Baran (Bonita) was a former kosombohoy, who
complained of maltreatment against her previous employers after the

latter caused the loss of her right eyesight. Her case helped in creating
awareness and drawing support to the then Kosombohay bill that was

approved on lSJanuary 2013, and is now known as Republic Act No.
10361.

ln 20L2, Bonita filed cases for Serious lllegal Detention, seven
(7) counts of Serious Physical lnjuries, and two (2) counts

ofAttempted
Homicide against her previous employers, namely: Anna Liza T.
Catahan-Marzan and Reynold T. Marzan. With the assistance of PAO,
her cases reached the court and were heard by various courts in
Quezon City.

After a long and grueling trial, Bonita finally attained the justice
she deserves. The RTC - Branch 77, Quezon City, found Bonita's former
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employers GUILTY of serious illegal detention in 2017. Then, on 7
March 20L9,the Metropolitan Trial Court (MeTC)- Branch 40, Quezon
City found her female employer GUILTY of seven (7) counts of Serious

Physical lnjuries and two (2) counts of Attempted Homicide.

From the Bureau of Jail Management and Penology (BJMP) Camp Karingal Detention Center in Quezon City, accused Anna Liza T.

Catahan-Marzan was transferred

to the Correctional lnstitution for

Women (ClW) in Mandaluyong City; while Reynaldo Marzan is still out
on bail pending his appeal.

E.

Victims of the tragic sinking of the

M/V

Princess ol the Stors get

fovomble judgments lrom the Supreme Court
The families of the victims and the survivors of the ill-fated
sinking of the M/V Princess of the Stars, a vessel owned by Sulpicio

Lines, lnc. (renamed
[PSACC]), sought

to

Philippine Span Asia Carrier Corporation

the assistance of the PAO in 2008. Cases were filed

against the PSACC and its owners, which reached the Supreme Court.

ln these cases, the PAO vigorously advanced the cause of the victims
and their families.

On 15 April 2019, the PAO received the decision of the Supreme

Court ordering the reinstatement of the criminal cose for Reckless
lmprudence Resulting in Homicide against one of the officers of the
PSACC.

lt concluded that the resolution of the

DOJ supports prima

focie finding that the crime charged was committed.

ln a related case, on 18 September 20L9, the Supreme Court
denied the petition filed by the PSACC concerning the decision of the

Maritime lndustry Authority (MARINA) revoking its franchise to
transport and carry human passengers. Thus, the cancellation of the
franchise of the PSACC insofar as transporting or carrying of HUMAN
passengers is concerned stands.

PAO ACCOMIDLISHMENtt REPORT FOR THE
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Vindicotion ol a women's rights advocate Miradel Torres
Accused Miradel Torres {Miradel), a member of the women's
rights group, Gabriela, has been a client of the Public Attorney's Office
(PAO) since 2AL4. She was pregnant when she was arrested that year,

and nearly suffered a miscarriage while in jail. lt was also during her
incarceration when she delivered her child in a hospital.

She was charged

the

with Frustrated Murder and Murder lodged at

RTC-Branch 65, lnfanta, Quezon. During the

trial of these

cases,

PAO Chief Public Attorney Dr. Persida V. Rueda-Acosta, DSD entered

her appearance on behalf of the accused, Miradel. The PAO Chief
Public Attorney fought for the innocence of Miradel, and personally
cross-examined several prosecution witnesses against the Iatter.
Upon the order of the Office of the Court Administrator on the

ground of safety and security, Miradel was detained at the Camp
Bagong Diwa, Taguig City, and the trial of said cases was transferred

to RTC - Branch 153, Taguig City. On 22 July 2019, the promulgation
ofthese cases ensued, and because ofthe zealous legal assistance of
the PAO, accused Miradel was ACQUITTED for both cases of Frustrated
Murder and Murder.

V.

The Chief Public Attorney received the ioirowtng presTtgtous awarsr,
and recognitions among others, to wit:

A. Plaque

of

Recognition

(For "unwavering courage and

determinotion in the pursuit of justice on behalf of the countless

innocent victims of Dengvoxia"), from the Volunteers Against
Crime and Corruption (VACC) during its Stop Crimes Against
Women Summit held on 23 April 2019 at The Tent City of the
Manila Hotel, Ermita, Manila;

B.

lar Public Service conferred jointly
Manila, Fort Santiago; Aliw Awards

Rotary Wheel Celebrity Award

by the Rotary CIub of

Foundation; FAMAS; and the Soroptimist lnternational, Las Pifias

PAO ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019
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on 26 April 2019 at the Bureau of Treasury, Ayuntamiento Building

lntramuros, Manila;

C

Ploque of Appreciation (For delivering an informotive ond inspiring

of Honor ond Speaker), conferred during the
Monthly Meeting of the Consular Corps of the Philippines, 28

speech, as Guest

August 2019, Makati Shangri-La Hotel, Makati City;
D. Ploque

of Appreciotion (ln grateful recognition for sharing her

time ond expertise as Guest of Honor ond Speoker), given during

lhe Regulor Meeting of the Rotary Club of Bogumboyan-Monilo,
7 November 2019, Century Park Hotel, P. Ocampo St., Malate,
Manila; and

E. 2079 Holl of Fsme Aword conferred by the Gawod Ameriko
Foundation during

the 78th Gowod Ameriko Awards on

23

November 2019 at the Celebrity Centre, Hollywood, California,
USA.

V‖ ,

OTHER S:GN:FiCANTACCOMPLiSHMENTS

On the Orgonizotion and Administrotion of PAO

A.

Creation

of the PAO Forensic

Loborotory Division, with Plontillo
Personoel, lodged under the Ofiice of the Chiel Public Attorney
On 14 January 2079, the PAO Forensic Laboratory Division (Forensic

Lab) was created by authority of law, through the Letter-Authority of then

Department

of

Budget and Management (DBM) Secretary Benjamin

E.

Diokno (with attached Notice of Organization, Staffing, and Compensation

Action). To be manned by eight (8) medical-related duly outhorized plantilla
positions, the Forensic Lab is primarily tasked to undertake the medico-legal
and forensic-related functions and activities of the PAO.

PAO ACCO卜嘔 ISHIIENT REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019
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This positive development will greatly aid the PAO in pursuing its
rnandate in providing adequate and free legal assistance to indigents and
other qualified clients pursuant to R.A. No. 9406 (PAO Law) and other special
laws, such as R.A. 9745 (Anti-Torture Act) and R.A. No. 9262 (VAWC Law).

B.

4th Notionol Convention lor the Rank qnd File Employees ol the pAO

The PAO successfully conducted its 4th National Convention for its
rank and file employees last 5-8 February 2019 at the Manila Hotel in Ermita,

Manila. Eight hundred and forty-three (&a3) PAO staff and other personnel
attended the convention. The convention, with its theme "Empowerment
and Accountability Towards Efficient & Effective pAO Free Legal Service,,,
apprised the participants of the latest updates on relevant civil service laws

and office rules and regulations. Lectures to enhance the participants,
paralegal and records management skills, and to maintain their personal
wellness were also given.

C.

Construction ofthe new PAO building breaks ground

public Works and Highways
(DPWH)-led construction of the new l0-story (with 2 basement levels)
building of the PAO located along Commonwealth Avenue, euezon City

The much-awaited Department

of

finally broke ground on 26 April 2019. The momentous event was witnessed
by the Chief Public Attorney, DOJ Secretary Menardo l. Guevarra, DpWH
Asec. Antonio Molano, Jr., National Housing Authority (NHA) officials, and

other stakeholders.
The building will serve as the new headquarters of the pAO and will
house modern facilities that will enable the pAO to better perform its

mandate

of providing free legal assistance to the indigents and other

qualified clients. lf everything goes according to plan, the new pAO building
will be completed within two (2) years.

D.

PAO,

on

ISO

Cenified Ofice

The PAO successfully passed its first ISO surveillance audit with flying

colors. IUV Nord Philippines, lnc., an ISO accredited certification body,
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conducted the surveillance audt on the months of October and November

2019 at the Central Office and lsGcertified regional and district offices.
Significantly, the auditors found good practices, particularly in the Cordillera

Autonomous Region (CAR) Regional

ffice,

and found no non-conformity to

the established documented process.
To recall, PAO was issued a Quality MonogementSystem (QMS) (lSO

9(N7:2075) Certification by TUV Nord Philippines, lnc. on27 December 2018

with

E.

a

validity period of three (3) years.

Regional Public Attomeys os expeft resource persons in internotionol

legol oid anents
The National lnstitute of Legal Aid, China University of Political Science

and Law (CUPL), invited the PAO to participate in a research proiect on
international legal aid on June 24, 20L9 to July

tl

, 20L9 in China. Upon the

recommendation of the Chief Public Attorney, Regional Public Attorney
(RPA) Vevelyn 0. Monsanto of PAO-Regional Office No. Vlll participated

therein as a visiting expert. the CUPl-sponsored event was conducted in
view of its bid to use a different approach to adopt a legal system consistent
with the protection of human rights and to introduce legislations to establish
a more comprehensive and attainable free legal aid program.

RPA Monsanto's discussion focused on, among other important
matters: PAO's legal aid system, policies and practices; salient features of the
law creating the PAO; the increase in the legal aid funding in the Philippines;
and the salary and plontilla positions for new Public Attorneys. She noted

that the organizer and her fellow participants "were greatly impressed that
the PAO has an advanced and wel!-established policies and practices on
legal aid."
On 6-8 November 2019, the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime

the Regional Training Workshop on
"Ensuring Quolity of Legal Aid Services in Criminol Justice Processes" in

(UNODC) Justice Section conducted

Jakarta, lndonesia. Upon the recommendation of the Chief Public Attorney,
RPA Maria G-ree R. Calinawan

of

PAO- Regional Office No.

Vll participated

therein as an expert.
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Through the said training workshop, the different legal aid systems

being practiced/adopted by other countries were introduced, and the
different schemes and measures undertaken by each country to ensure
quality legal aid were discussed. lnterestingly, as observed by RPA Calinawan,

the

Philippines was consistently mentioned

for the different

schemes

adopted by our country to ensure quality legal aid, such as ready to access

to lawyers from the time of apprehension. Further, she emphasized that
"the Philippines was also commended for being able to pay higher salaries

for Public Attorneys through the efforts of our very own Chief Public
Attornet''.

On the legal seruices rendered by the

ffice

F.

Public Attorneys assisted seven thousand tive hundred and fifu'four
{7,554 Persons) Deprived ol Libe*y (PDt-s) in consonance with Republic Ad
Na. 74957
As of 31 December 2019, public attorneys nationwide already assisted

a total of seven thousand five hundred and fifty-four t7,5541 PDLs
assessing

by

their respective cases and pursuing the necessary legal remedy, if

applicable; seven hundred and forty-eight (7481of which have been released
or are pending release by virtue of a granted petition. Five hundred and fifty-

nine (559) PDLs also benefited through reduction of their sentences, while

eight hundred and forty-seven (847) have pending petitions in court. One
thousand five hundred and seven {1,507} PDLs filed motions and other
remedies. The rest are in the process of filing their petitions or the petition

of the PAO is not applicable {e.g. application is not favorable, PDL has

a

private counsel, etc.).

a Fam″ ofrOαdrage

vidimMatt И″cert

Cararde gersJiFst′

The case arose from an altercation between cyclist Mark Vincent M.

Garalde {Mark Vincent} and Army Reservist Vhon Martin Tanto {Vhon
Martin) while they were on the road. The incident that happened in 2016 in
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Quiapo, Manila ended with Vhon Martin inflicting four (4) gunshot wounds
on Mark Vincent, which caused the latter's death.

Marilou M. Garalde, mother of victim Mark Vincent, then sought legal

the PAO. A complaint for Murder was filed against Vhon
Martin and the trial of the case ensued. On 29 July 2019, the RTC - Branch

assistance from

14, Manila CONVICTED Vhon Martin of the crime charged and ordered the
payment of damages to the heirs of Mark Vincent.

Beoten Kosambohoy Lirio lestre gets justice
Kasambahay Lirio

P.

Jestre (Lirio) sought legal assistance from the pAO

concerning the physical battering she suffered at the hands of her former

employer Ma. Shiela S. Gomez. Corollary thereto, a criminal complaint was
filed against Lirio's employer in Mandaluyong.

On 8 August 2019, the RTC - Branch 209, Mandaluyong issued

a

decision CONVICTING Lirio's employer of Less Serious physical lnjuries. The
court gave due consideration to the testimony of Lirio, her hospital record
and the forensic examination conducted by the pAO Forensic Team vis-)-vis

the uncorroborated denial ofthe accused.

l.

Legol ossistonce to fifteen (75) Bochelor of Arts in Behoviorol Science
graduotes from UP-Monilq led to the lotte/s Elmost lil)% passing in the
licensure exomination for psychometrtcians of the prolessionol Regulotion
Commission (PRC)

Fifteen (15) unemployed graduates of Bachelor of Arts in Behavioral
Science from the University of the Philippines-Manila (Up-Manila) requested

legal assistance from PAO-Manila District Office on 4 October 2019, in
connection with their request to the Commission on Higher Education

for a CHED-Certificate of Equivalency stating that the degree they
obtained from UP-Manila is equivalent to a Bachelor of Arts/ Science in
Psychology degree, as a requirement in applying for the licensure
examination for psychometricians of the Professional Regulation
(CHED),

Commission (PRC). The competent and zealous legal assistance of pAOManila District Office paved the way to their taking of the said licensure
PAO ACCOMPLISHⅣ ENT REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019
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examination on 27-28 October 2019, and led to the almost one hundred
percent (100%) passing ofthe above-mentioned graduates. Fourteen (14) of

them are registered psychometricians now, to wit:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
5.
7.
8.
9.

Kamilla Persida R. Acosta, RPm

Julio Rodolfo U. Benedicto, RPm
Cristelle lyn l. Cabillo, RPm (Top 6)
Aessa Nicole L. Chan, RPm
Joana Neri D. Cumpio, RPm

Melissa Loranne E. Delgado, RPm
Averylle Pearl L. Dumo, RPm

Maria Nerinna C. Estrada, RPm
Katryn Arielle D. Gampon, RPm
Carla Angelica P. Ong, RPm

10.
11. Clark Anthony V. Trovela, RPm
12. Joseia S. Tucay, RPm
13. Renalyn Claire D. Ventura, RPm
L4. Jan Eunice C. Zapanta, RPm
their moments of uncertainties, the PAO- Central Office and its Manila
District Office were there to fight for their right to hurdle a significant step in
ln

acquiring their license as psychometricians. The CHED then, responding to a
letter from, and related appropriate legal actions of the PAO-Manila District

Office, recognized the institutional autonomy of the University of the
Philippines (UP), thereby stating that the latter is not within its jurisdiction. ln
connection with this, a Certification, dated 11 October 2019, was issued by Up
President Dqnilo L. Concepcion, which stated the following:

to certify that the Bachelor of Arts in Behavioral
Sciences degree of the University of the Philippines Manila is
'"This is

equivalent to the Bachelor Arts/Science in Psychology degree.
This is being issued to entitle students of the University of the

Philippines Manila to apply for the licensure examination for

psychometricians

of the

Professional

Regulation

Commission." (Emphasis supplied)

The PAO-Manila District Office lawyers who personally attended to

their concern were

RPA

Marlon E. Buan, Atty. Gabriel A. De Andres, Jr., Atty.

Cayetano B. Cauan lV, and Atty. Kaye Danica H. Catapang.
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∴ Perpetrators oftte tOrfrre oJR′ 働arJ ηed″ Santi:lon gets hdicted
Ms. Jeanette Santillan (Jeanette) requested for the re-autopsy of the

lifeless body of her husband, Richard "Red" Santillan (Richard). Her husband

was killed on 10 December 2018 during an alleged operation of the TDPO
HPG

PHPI

Rizal.

to such request and in consonance with Republic Act No.
9745 (Anti-Torture Act of 20091, the PAO Forensic Team conducted a rePursuant

autopsy on the cadaver of Richard. They found more than sixty (60) wounds,

which indicated that the victim was tortured.

Two (2) counts of Murder were charged against the police officers
involved in the suspected rubout. The RTC-Branch 99, Antipolo City issued

a

warrant for their arrest on 22 October 2019.

K.

Exoneration

of sixty (60) innocent

police otficers implicoted

in the

Maguindanoo Massocre
The Maguindanao Massacre happened in 2009 during the election
campaign involving two rival political families in the Maguindanao province.

It is one of the most controversial

election-related cases

of all time

considering that the crime was committed blatantly in the open, and in sheer
disregard of human rights and the rule of Iaw. The huge number of victims
involved totaling fifty-eight (58) individuals, including women and members
of the press, also adds to the repulsiveness of the crime.

to the magnitude

of the case, hundreds were
indicted for fifty-eight (58) counts of Murder before the RTC - Branch 221,
Due

and complexity

Quezon City.

Ten years {10} after the incident, justice was finally served on 19
December 2019 when the trialof the case ended with the conviction of those
involved in the commission of the crime. However, equally to be celebrated
is the exoneration of innocent persons implicated in the crime. This includes
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the fifty―

six(56)3 ACQU1lTED innocent police otticers and/or civil personnel
particu!arly by Atty.ArFttando M.Cura.丁 he said

represented by the PAO′

acquitted persons are composed rTlostly of the Solano and Labayan Groups.
As succinctly explained by the judge′

who was a former public attorney′ the

said groups are composed of′ those who had no prior knowledge of the
murder plot were not at a‖ identifled in the locys crimiris―

are totally

innocent ofthese crimes.″

Note that there were four{4)other accused FepreSented by the PA0
who were eariier acquitted on demurrer.Thus′

overa‖ ′
the

PAO was able to

secure the acquittal of sixty(6C))acCused.

VI‖ .

ADMiNISTRATIVE CONCERNS

The PAO, in the delivery of its mandated mission, is complemented by

several administrative units that render support to its technical operations.

Altogether, they managed to carry out its operations with utmost efficiency
and dedication throughout the year.

●

PERSONNEL COMPLEMENT

The table below shows the number of authorized, filled, and unfilled

positions in the PAO for the year 2019, to wit:

Lawyers
Support Personnel

Authorized
2′ 427
1′ 043

TOTAL

3,470

F‖ :ed
2′

306

1,024
3,330

Unfi‖ ed

121
19
140
丁able No.8

3

Inclu<ling the two (2) accused represented by the PAO who rvere inadvertentlv omitted from
the decision.
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PERSONNEL MOVEMENT
From January

to December 2019, the movement of personnel in the

PAO is shown here below:

Recruitd
Promoted

Lawyer
L7L
345

Support Staff
54
83

TOTAL
225
428
Table No.9

PERSONNEL ENHANCEMENT
The PAO has conducted a series of seminars to enhance the capability,

knowledge, and professional skills of participants in order to mold them into

efficient and truly competitive legal counsels.

It has been the PAO's practice to provide continuous seminars and
training programs to its personnel, specifically lawyers, to keep them abreast
with the recent developments in law and jurisprudence; thus, ensuring the
efficiency and capability of the public attorneys in protecting the rights of the
oppressed, indigents, and other qualified clients of the Office.

Aside from the training programs and seminars conducted by the
Office, lawyers and support personnel from the PAO have likewise attended

other trainings, seminars, workshops, and conferences upon invitation of
other government and non-government organizations.

to December 20L9, there were about one hundred and
nine {109 seminars} attended by the PAO personnel, including the 4rh
From January

National Convention

for the Ronk and

File Employees

of the PAO held on 5-8

February 2019 at the Manila Hotel, Ermita, Manila. A total of eight hundred
and eight (808) public attorneys and one thousand three hundred and seven
(1,307) support staff were registered in attendance to the seminars.
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FINANC:AL RESOURCES
The approved appropriation, with corresponding release, for FY 2019

{per GAA} is Four billion one hundred ten million four hundred sixty-four
thousand nine hundred and eighty-one Pesos (Php 4,L1A,464,981.00) and

the corresponding Retirement and Life lnsurance Premium

(RLIP)

of

One

hundred sixty-nine million five hundred seventy thousand four hundred and

eighty-seven Pesos {Php t69,570,487,00} to cover operational funding
requirements of the PAO. ln addition, the total amount of Two hundred
eighty-four million seven hundred four thousand three hundred and eightytwo Pesos (Php 284,7A4382.00) was released for payment of the following:
a) Terminal Leave and Retirement Gratuity Benefits

(Retirement

of retired PAO Lawyers

and Pension Differential), and b) Salary and

Other

Compensation of newly hired lawyers. The total obligations for FY 2019

amounted

to

Four billion five hundred sixty-four million seven hundred

thirty-nine thousand eight hundred and fifty Pesos {Php 4,564,739,850.00};
thus, resulting to a hundred percent {100%} utilization rate.

LiBRARY SERViCES
The PAO, through its library services, envisions giving better and more

efficient means of assisting its clientele through the use of modern and
advanced information-assisted technology such as the internet, modern fax
machines, and telephone units for seamless transmission of output.
For the year 2019, the library purchased a number of legal books and

basic reference materials, with a total amount

of Five hundred

eleven

thousand three hundred forty-seven Pesos and 251L00 (Php 5LL,347.251,
which were distributed nationwide to the PAO regional and district offices as

well as the PAO central library for the use of lawyers and staff. The PAO
Library, through its personnel, was able to collate a total of one thousand
two hundred and ninety-two (L,2921news releases from fifteen (15) various
broadsheets and tabloids for the year 2019, concerning the Office, its cases,
and various programs and projects.
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Through its tri-media linkages,

the

PAO has continuously been

rendering legal advice to the general public through the newspaper columns

MoAttorney?, published in People'sTonight; Dear PAO, published in lhe
Monila Times, and Mogtonong Koy Attorney, published in Bulgor. ln April

Soy

2018, the Chief Public Attorney opened a weekly column in Bulgor (Daing
mula so hukay...Hustisya!). Alotal of one hundred and fifty (150) articles for
Soy Mo Attorney?,

three hundred and sixty-one (361) articles for Deor PAO,

three hundred and sixty (350) articles for Mogtonong koy Afiorney and fifty-

one (51) articles for Daing mulo sa hukoy...Hustisya! were published and
clipped into file from January to December, 2019.

.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

For the period covering January to December 2019, the PAO
purchased and distributed the following office equipment and semiexpendable properties, to wit:

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a

Closed-Circuit Television (CCTV) Set
Air Conditioner

television Set
Biometric Time Recorder

lTunits
13 uniis

Stand Fan
Water Dispenser
Computer Printer (Dot Matrix)
Paper Shredder
Floor Polisher
Filing Cabinet

11 units
9 units
2 units

a

Office Chair
Office Table
Gorilla Rack

a

Sala Set

a

Push Cart

a

Safety Vault

a

159 units
57 units

1 unit

1 unit

129 units
345 units
165 units
17 units
3 units
3 units
1 unit

the assumption to office of the undersigned Chief Public
Attorney, it has been her battle cry to put into oblivion the traditional
Since

impression of public offices littered with office supply and obsolete and/or
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worn out office equipment. With the purchase of the foregoing office
furnishings, such as chairs, filing cabinets, tables, and posture chairs, the PAO

to

perform their duties in a more office-friendly
environment. Needless to say, it somehow contributed to the continuously
swelling publictrust in the services of the PAO.
personnel were able

IXo TECHNICAL OPERAT:ONS
1. PAO‐ NLRC SUBoSTAT:ON

By宙 rtue of a Memorandum of Agreement(MOA}between the PA0
and the NLRC′ the Ottce maintains its sub― station at the NLRC′ located in
3anawe′ Que20n City′ to serve its clients.

The sub― station facilitates the rendition of legal assistance to
complaining workers before the NLRC and airTls to expedite the proceedings;
hence′ it rnakes its services rnore accessible to complaining workers.

The efficiency and effectiveness of this ofFlce has been proven for

years.Forthe period covering January to December 2019′ a total oftwenty

ive thousand four hundred and ninety― ■ve{25′ 495)clientS Were
accornrnodated and given legal assistance′ underthis agreement。

2.

RESEARCH AND COMMUNICATION

For the year 2019, a total of

two thousand seven hundred and sixtytwo (2,762! research works were duly accomplished by the PAO through the
Legal Research Service.

For the said period, the PAO, through the Legal Research Service and

to answer a total of nine hundred and
twenty-two (922) legal queries, which were published in newspapers of
national circulation. lt includes legal questions from the public that were
Executive Support Staff, were able

either directly addressed or referred to the PAO. The sudden upsurge in the
number of research works was brought about by the increasing public trust
PAO ACCOMIDLISHMttNT REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2019
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coupled with consistent tri-media linkages as means

of education

and

information dissemination of the PAO. Perhaps, the accessibility of the
undersigned Chief PublicAttorney, personally, to the reach of the public has,

for one reason, made a great difference.

3。

ADM:NISTRATIVE COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE PAO EMPLOYEES

From January

to December 20L9, two hundred and twenty (220) cqses

were resolved and terminated out of three hundred and thirty-four 1334)
octive administrotive camplaints received by the PAO - Legal Research
Service. As

a result of these cases, several PAO Personnel received

administrative sanctions, after due notice and hearing pursuant

to

the

Revised Rules on Administrative Cases for the Civil Service.
This further proves the PAO's thrust in fulfilling its mandate effectively,

even to the extent of disciplining its own ranks. This shows that misconduct

or unacceptable behavior will not be tolerated; especially since the PAO through the mantle of fortitude of the undersigned Chief Public Attorney
has been

-

tryingto preserve the integrity, not only of the entire agency, but

of every lawyer and personnel appointed in the Office.

Xo CONTINUINC PLANS AND PROGRAMS

A.

Coordinate with

the Department of Public Works and

Highways

(DPWH) and National Housing Authority (NHA) for the construction of

the new PAO Central Office's building.
B.

Development

of an internal operating system to

address all

lnformation Technology (lT) concerns, for the rendition of prornpt and
more effective legal services to the indigents;

C. Organization, establishment, and maintenance

of

database, case

management, and monitoring system for all cases handled by the PAO

nationwide;
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D. Establishment and maintenance of Closed-Circuit Television

(CCTV) in

all Regional and District offices of PAO;

E. Maintain compliance with lso 9000 and the Government Quality
Management Systems Standards (GQMSS), pursuant to Administrative
Order No. 161, dated 5 October 20A6;

F. Maintain and upgrade the PAO Forensic Laboratory Division for the
furtherance of investigation being conducted relative to cases handled
by this Office, pursuant to Republic Act No. 9745 (Anti-Torture Act of
2009), Republic Act No. 9262 (Anti-Violence Against Women and their

Children Act of 2004), Republic Act No. 8353 (Anti-Rape Law), and
other existing laws mandating the PAO to assist the victims or accused
on a first come-first served basis;

G. Development of talents of personnel through trainings and support to
the PAO-Chorale members;

H. Establishment of a training program that will enable seasoned public
attorneys to pass or share their legal knowledge, strategies, and
experience to new public attorneys;

l.

lntegration

of PAo's human resource systems and practices

(recruitment, selection and placement of employees, learning and

development, performance management,

and rewards

and

recognition program) into one unified program;

J.

Policy advocacy and coordination for the enhancement of

the

PAO

Victims' Assistance Unit;

K. Continuously carry out activities and outreach programs for the
welfare of persons deprived of liberty (PDLs) such as the PAO's Legal
and MedicalJail Visitation and Decongestion Program;

L. Continuous promotion of good governance, professionalism,

and anti-

corruption measures;
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M. Continuous improvement of communication facilities and other office

equipment;

N, Vigorous efforts

to implement compensation

scheme, financial

incentives and retirement benefits af the Public Attorneys to further

motivate them in discharging their duties and/or stay in the service
pursuant to R.A. No. 9406 (PAO Law);

O. lncrease the number of lawyers and support staff assigned in each of
the Regional Office and District Office for a more effective and efficient
delivery of services pursuant to Republic Act 9406 (PAO Law);

P. Continuous coordination with the tri-media for the advancement of
the PAO outreach activities, more particularly, dissemination of free
legal advice, counselling, and mediation;

Q. Vigorously pursue the rendition of prompt, effective, and adequate
legal services to the indigent sector;
R.

Maintain programs and policies in achieving virtues of excellence,
integrity, professionalism, and moral values of all Public Attorneys and
staff;
Achieve the ideal situation of one (L) public attorney being assigned to

one (1) court for a more effective and efficient representation of
clients;

T. Empowerment of the PAO's capacity in promoting Gender

and

Development {GAD} Program of the government such as the creation
of projects and activities that will promote gender sensitivity;

with international organizations and nonorganizations in addressing the plight of the poor,

U. Close coordination
government

marginalized, and underprivileged members of our society;

V. Continuous active participation of the

PAO in

the on-going anti-drugs,

anti-corruption, pro-poor, and social justice programs of the Duterte
administration; and
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W.Continuous cooperation with the courts in the case decongestion
program being spearheaded by the Supreme Court.

Concluding Statement

Alltold, this Accomplishment Report contains a consistent attestation
and affirmation of all the hard work, dedication, persistence, and
comrnitment of the PAO in its pursuit to represent and empower the poor
and underprivileged members of society. Though faced with tight deadlines

and overcrowded lines, the PAo was able to render exemplary service,
compliant with the mandate of the law. All these accomplishments and
awards throughout the year are incomparable to the trust reposed by the
Filipino people in the PAO.
As always,

the PAO has never failed to improve and innovate despite

its minimal workforce of three thousand three hundred and thirty (3,330). lt

was able to serve thirteen million five hundred forty-four thousand two
hundred and seventy-two 1L3,5M,2721 clients with 82.77% favorable
disposition rate for its cases. Essentially, the government merely spent Three
hundred twenty-three Pesos and 28/LA0 (Php 323.28) as legal fees for every

client of the PAO, reflecting its efficiency and practical use of taxpayer's
money.

will maintain its commitment to assist in the
government's objective of pursuing swift, effective, and fair administration
Rest assured,

the

PAO

of justice.

14 January 2024, Quezon City.

ATrv.

"rUrrr#.*sru

Deputy Chief Public Attorney
for Visayas and Mindanao

ATW.
Deputy
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for Luzon
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「
NV.RAMO,OACPAN0
Head Executive Assistant and
Concurrent Regional Public Attorney, Region
tv-B

ATrV.RoNI迦

暉 藩
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ATFY.
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Attorney lV
istrative Service

OiQ

OlC, LegaT-Research Servj

DIR.ALMA

AWoR:(准 L AoSALVAbOR
Public Attorney lV
OlC, Field Operations and Statistics Service

OIC′

Cases Service

10‐

LATOSA

Financial Planning and

Management Service

lRUEDA‐ ACOSTA.DSD
Chief Public Attornev
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